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Non-Denominational Meditation Chapel Plans Revealed 
$200,000 Structure to be Financed From Private 
Plans were revealed today by President 
Martin to construct a non-denominational 
meditation chapel on the campus to be fin- 
anced entirely by gifts from alumni, faculty, 
students and other supporters of the uni- 
versity. 
To cost $200,000, the chapel will be 
the objective of the first capital gifts pro- 
gram ever undertaken by the university. 
Eastern's Alumni Association Execu- 
tive Committee, in special session last 
month, endorsed the program and accepted 
the challenge of raising the funds. 
The chapel is to serve as a gift to the 
university in observance of a Centennial in 
1974, marking 100 years of higher educa- 
tion on the EKU campus. Central Uni- 
versity, Eastern's predecessor, was founded 
in 1874. 
The single-story building will be a 
place where students, alumni, and faculty 
Df all faiths may come to worship, to medi- 
tate, or merely to seek solutions, through 
undisturbed concentration, to their pro- 
blems. It is to be used as a wedding cha- 
pel and the new Department of Philosophy, 
rstablished this year, also will make certain 
uses of it. 
The drive, directed by Donald R. Felt- 
ner, dean of public affairs, and J. Wyatt 
Thurman, alumni director and executive 
secretary of the Alumni Association, offi- 
cially begins Monday. It is expected to be 
climaxed by November 3 of this year when 
donors will return to take part in ground- 
breaking ceremonies as part of the univer- 
sity's homecoming program. 
Meditation Chapel (which is to be the 
name of the facility), will be located in the 
center of a plaza on the east end of the 
present Hanger Stadium and between a 
proposed university student center and a 
proposed general classroom building. 
Its location thus symbolizes the cen- 
trality of the students' spiritual life and its 
be reached by the end of the spring semes- 
ter: 
Co-chairmen of the Student Century 
Club Committee, chosen by other committee 
members, are Jackie Howard, president of 
the women's inter-dorm council, and Ed 
Clancy, men's inter-dorm president. The 
student goal, the co-chairmen told The 
Progress, was set by the student members 
of the committee and is to be raised from 
individual students and organizations. 
Individual membership to the Student 
Century Club can be attained by donating 
$5 to the Student Chapel Fund. A mem- 
bership card will be issued to each indi- 
vidual contributor and names of students 
and organizations are to be printed and 
(Continued on Page Seven) 
Meditation Chapel-'A Temple In  A Park* 
relationship to scholarship and recreation. 
The octagonal-shaped chapel is ex- 
pected to be under construction, along with 
the other two new facilities, just after the 
close of the 1968 football season. 
A new physical education building and 
football stadium is expected to be under 
construction this spring and completed in 
time for the 1969 football season. 
Completion date for the chapel is ex- 
pected to be 1970. 
The majority of funds will come from 
Setting The  Pace  In A Progressive Era 
alumni and supporters who become full 
members of the Alumni Century Club by 
pledging $100 a year or more for five 
years. 
The student body has formed a student 
committee and has set a goal of $20,000 to 
Clancey Names Ways 
To Join Century Club 
Student Century Club co-chairman Ed 
Clancey announced that a doo"r-to-door soli- 
citation in the dormitories will be made at 
a date to be announced. He said, how- 
ever, that students may join now. 
Contributions from individuals or 
student organizations may be sent directly 
to the Century Fund headquarters—Public 
Affairs office. Room 12, Coates Building, 
ar the Alumni Office, Room 112, Library— 
via campus mail, or they may be personally 
taken directly to either of these offices. Or, 
contributions may be given to any member 
af the student committee. 
Membership cards and receipts will 
then be returned to each contributor and 
their names will be recorded for placing in 
the cornerstone. 
Faculty and staff members may ob- 
rain pledge cards from either of the offices 
listed above. 
More details will be announced next 
week, Clancey said. 
Occupational Deferments Gone Too 
Graduate Deferments Canceled 
In LBJ's Latest Draft Ruling 
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'Riches Are Still Here' 
RFK Tours Appalachian Poverty 
And what would supper be, the 
senator asked. "Beam, again, 
I iwt," tte woman sighed. 
Smith l* bitter because "if 
you don't hang In tte cltene 
la Wbltesburg, you don*! gat 
nothin." H« doesn't; hU monthly 
income is but $80. 
They Ain't Dote It Here" 
•We'll do all wo can," Smith 
waa told by Coogrflaaman Carl 
Perkins (D-Ky.), who ac- 
companied Kennedy on tte two- 
day tour. 
"I   wlah   aomebody would." 
KENTUCKY COLLEGIATE 
PRESS SERVICE 
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy ended 
Ms oD-tte-acena probe of East- 
ern Kentucky poverty conrlnced 
that tte hunger and despair plag- 
uing rural America are utterly 
•unacceptable." 
He pledged to seek emergency 
governmental Job program* and 
special tax credits for Industries 
that locate In impoverished 
areas. 
•People don't have enough to 
"So something about It."  he *&&**** wlthlo-  £ «M— g* -J£ &*8LS ESPt   £ 
who Isn't so happy because he's Student Council Vice  - Presl- 
been abused by local officials. d«nt Ron  Houae   and took   the 
floor. At the prior council meet- 
ing Wllborn moved that ttecoun- 
Student Council Debates 
Mandatory ROTC Course 
By REGALD B. SMITH 
Progress News Editor 
The Student Council adopted a resolution recommend- 
eat your fancy promises." Tte 
message waa repeated In less- 
blunt ways by courthouse of- 
ficials and tte poor. 
Tte disillusionment, tte cyni- 
cism waa summed up In tte wry   . 
comments of an ez-mlner from ,nS thc abolishment of mandatory ROTC, on February 
Letcher County.  'You eatpretty   20.    The council voted 43 to 16 in favor of making the 
R.O.T.C. program voluntary.   Three council representa- 
tives abstained from voting. 
good on tte food stamp program 
for tte first two weeks of tte 
month," be said.  "Then you run 
out and you have to vary tte 
diet.     So  you  have bread and     Steve Wllborn, president of the 
gravy    tte    first    week,   and «todent government association, 
gravy  and bread tte second." conducted the council meeting 
Traipsing up one hollow Sen- uatil «• discussion on the res- 
lth 
cal off! rial a and programs sur- 
faced continuously. One high 
school student waa especially 
critical of tte Harlan County 
School Board.   "Politics is the 
said simply. 
Numerous residents of tte 
region came to Kennedy In hear- 
ings held to aid Ma Senate sub- 
committee    write   anti-poverty 
legislation. And Kennedy called „„,, ^ lbj p^,, „!„ 18_ 
on many more, like those In year-old Tommy Duff, "and tte 
Haymond Hollow "near Neon. loses*- are tte students." He has —, I     rv 
Tte plight of Mr. and Mrs. been expelled from Evarte High rreilCh D&IaCeFS 
Mark  B.  Smith and their six for publishing a newsletter about 
children there particularly lm-  tte     'deplorable"     conditions 
pressed num.    Told tte family there, 
gets   fresh milk only  once a     There   was   also   bitterness 
Lower Voting Age to NUM. 
Council of Eastern Kentucky 
University, as representatives of 
the Student Body, do hereby go on 
record   as  opposing mandatory 
To ADoear Here R•••rTe 0fflcerTr*lnln«corPon aw  "Fr^1   »«ww   UUKB,t    Campu,#    Further- 
he asked what tte day's  about federal programs.   'Don't MAT»  \Vt***lr 
meal had  been. "Beans"   »*ve   us  anv   mnr« nmmim"''**1 .    ..__, 
answered Mrs. Smith.   Break- 
had consisted of 'gravy." 
gi y o e promises,1 
read a banner strung out In tte 
Fleming-Neon gym.  'We can't 
Following close on tte heels 
of tte Normal Luboff Chorale 
will be tte fourth attraction of 
tte Community Concert Series, 
tte French National Dance Com- 
pany, under tte direction of 
Jacques Doual. Doual la also 
the prime soloist. 
The French National Dance 
Company Is a group of thirty- 
two dancers, singers and music- 
ians wMch began with Mr. Doual. 
In order to create some Inter- 
ludes In his recitals, he formed 
along with his wife. Theresa 
Palau, a small group of dancers 
who would utilise folklore 
elements from all tte French 
provinces In their presentations. 
In 1859, the sponsorhlp of tte 
group was taken over by tte 
French govenment. Since then, 
the company has established its 
own school where young dancers 
must spend at least three years 
mastering their crafts before ap- 
pearing on tte stage. They spend 
four hours a day In physical 
training and also have classes 
In musical and vocal Instruction, 
plus stage techniques. 
During tte past six years, 
tte group has presented over 
100O performances across tte 
continent and  has appeared 
more, that a statement be pre 
pared and sent to the Faculty 
Senate and Board of Regents 
urging that this mandatory pro- 
gram be abolished as such; giv- 
ing pertinent explanation to our 
reasoning on the aforementioned 
proposal." 
Wllborn said, "There Is no 
legal reason why R. O. T. C._ 
should be compulsory. "He also 
believes the students should 
have a "freedom of choice." Wll- 
born went on to say, 'When you are 
going against freedom of choice, 
you are going against democ- 
racy, and then you are going 
against what the military la 
fighting for." 
Alan Muncy, of the Perahlng 
Rifles, defended tte present 
policy during the council debate. 
He reported to the council re- 
marks made to him by Presi- 
dent Robert R. Martin on the 
present system. 
President Martin waa report- 
ed to have said to Muncy that the 
"nation Is a little better prepared 
when the students take basic R. 
O. T. C." The President's sec- 
ond reason was that the basic 
R. O. T. C. program "never 
hurt anybody." 
George Wilson defended the 
present program by stating that 
many students could not be In 
the advanced program if the 
basic corp was not as large as 
It Is now. He pointed out that 
many Individual students bene- 
fited financially aa recipients of 
R. O. T. C. scholarships. He 
re/uted the assumptionmade by 
another student that the Uni- 
versity financially benefited by 
requiring mandatory R. O. T. C. 
Another   argument  for      the 
(Continued ea Page Seven) 
Congress Releases Funds 
For New Stadium Complex 
French Dancers 
The French Nntlonal Dancers will appear In concert next 
Thursday night In Hiram Brock Auditorium aa part of the 
Richmond Community Concert series that Is presenting the 
Norman Luboff Choir tonight. These concerts are open to 
students free of charge. —Photo Submitted 
Germany Russia and England 
on TV. This Is their first tour 
In tte United States. They will 
appear on campus Thursday, 
February 29, In Brock Auditor- 
ium at 8:00. Tte performance 
is open to all students and mem- 
bers of the Richmond Community 
Concert Association. 
Rep. John C. Watte, D-Ky., 
announced early this week that a 
SW0 000 grant has been award- 
ed Eastern for construction of 
a $3.7 million multi-purpose phy- 
sical education building. 
Tte nine-story physical ed- 
ucation - athletics complex, 
scheduled for completion, by 
Fall 1969, will serve nearly 
2000 students simultaneously In 
classes. It also will house tte 
offices for tte, ■departments of 
physical education, military 
In science  and  law  enforcement. 
The complex also will serve 
as a football stadium designed to 
seat 18,200 persons. 
President Martin said tte new 
faculty -will be one of tte most 
functional multi-purpose build- 
ings in the south. 
la light of tte fact that a 
football   stadium la seed only 
five or six times a year we 
feel that tte right approach Is to 
construct an academic building 
which will serve a dual purpose 
as a stadium" ha said. 
Tte physical education plant 
contains 31 classrooms and of- 
fices for approximately ISO 
members of the Eastern faculty 
and staff. 
Included In tte master plan 
are three auxiliary basketball 
courts, 12 hentthe.il courts and 
dressing facilities for physical 
education and football. An ob- 
servation deck for physical ed- 
ucation classes Is located above 
tte athletic courts. 
A training area Includes ex- 
ercise and weight-lifting rooms, 
a steam room and large therapy 
Construction U expected to get 
ay la about three 
President Lyndon Johnson 
made more than 800,000 college 
men eligible for military ser- 
vice last Friday whan he an- 
nounced that all graduate school 
deferments, except for medical 
and ministry students, were being 
abolished. 
At tte same time, the Nat- 
ional Security Council suspended 
Indefinitely the list Of critical 
occupations and essential act- 
ivities deferments mat will make 
approximately 190,000 more men 
eligible for the draft. 
Dr. Elmo E. Moreta, dean 
of Eastern's graduate, school, 
did not react aa sharply M 
some educators across tte coon- 
try did, 
"This ruling simply moans 
that it will be the local board's 
degression again aa It nasally 
has been with these deferments," 
Moreta said. "Some Individuals 
may receive tetter treatment 
from local boards who under- 
stand their problems than they 
would at a national standpoint. 
"We don't have a vast com- 
mitment to graduate instruction 
as some schools do, and I be- 
lieve most boards will allow 
students to fonrlaai In grad- 
aate school." he said. «How- 
Eastern Receives 
Five Of State's 
10 NDEA Grants 
Five summer institutes, fin- 
anced under Title II of the Na- 
tional Defense Education Act, 
have been awarded Eastern for 
the summer of 1988. 
A total of ten NDEA Institutes 
were awarded Kentucky's col- 
leges and universities, and 
Eastern will host five of them. 
Only three universities In the 
nation received more NDEA 
grants than did Eastern. 
Eastern directors of Institutes 
in English, geography, history, 
Industrial arts and reading, have 
been In Washington for a brief- 
ing session with the U. S. Office 
of Education. 
About $280,000 was request- 
ed In Eastern's proposals to 
the NDEA, for stipends to be 
paid participants and their de- 
pendents, for salaries of In- 
structors and for supplies and 
materials. 
One hundred and seventy- two 
teachers and school principals 
will be reached by the institutes, 
all of which run from June 10 
through August 2. All participants 
have the option of enrolling for 
nine hours graduate credit, and 
upon application, will recleve a 
weekly stipend from the U. S. 
Government of $75 weekly, plus 
$18 weekly tor each dependent. 
Tte Institute in English liter- 
ature and composition will be di- 
rected fpr the second successive 
year by Dr. Byno Rhodes, pro- 
fessor of English. Some 42 
carefully selected teachers of 
English In grades four through 
nine will be trained In poetry 
ever, If they don't we will Just 
have to take tte view, that what 
la good for tte country Is good 
for Eastern." 
June Oradaates Eligible 
The only nope for a critical 
occupation deferment will rest 
with the discretion of each local 
draft board who will have toe 
power to grant occupational ex- 
emptions 'on a showing of es- 
sential community need,' Selec- 
tive Service Director Lewis B. 
Hsrstey said. 
High administration sgaaws 
apiulallJ mat about 180,000men 
woald be drafted to military ser- 
vice in fiscal l»fl» as a direct 
at the decision on 
Those who come under this new 
ruling include students who will 
graduate In June, those who will 
complete ttelr first year of grad- 
uate study In Jane and students 
who will receive master's de- 
grees at that time. 
Officials also speculated that 
78,000 men facing the draft aa 
a result of this decision would 
volunteer for military service 
during the next fiscal rear. 
Graduate students who had 
Bosaplsted at least a year of grad- 
uate study by last October 1 
toward a doctoral or equivalent 
degree will continue to be draft 
exempt' for up to five years, In- 
cluding those years spent in 
Study  prior   to last October l. 
The administration did not 
chance the current draft sys- 
tem whereby the oldest men are 
taken first, a program that weighs 
heavily on college 
Educators across the nation 
reacted sharply to the most re- 
cent announcement on the change 
of the draft system. 
Dr. Logan Wilson, president 
of the American Council on Ed- 
ucation, the leading association 
of colleges and universities, 
called the decision a "short- 
sighted" one. 
ID addition to the handicaps 
it places on advanced-level ed- 
ucation, its Implications for toe 
long - range trained manpower 
needs of the nation are alarm- 
ing," be said. 
Age Group Proposals Bejeeted 
Harvard President, Dr. Nathan 
Pussy, In congressional testi- 
mony last week, warned that any 
decision that would alter tte 
deferments of graduate students 
■would be a disaster.* 
Sources close to President 
Johnson revealed that bo bad 
decided to reject any proposals 
for a proportionate selection 
process by age groups, because 
It would be unfair to draft reg- 
istrants and administratively 
unworkable wittTfhe nation's 4,- 
100 local boards. 
These sources related that 
under a proportionate system, 
s youth would become repeatedly 
liable for Induction each year 
from the age of 19 to the cur- 
rent cutoff age of 28. That plan 
would have the effect of putting 
a youth In draft Jeopardy as 
many aa seven times. 
Selective Service officials said 
that there Is no provision for 
permitting   a  graduate 
A Tension-Packed Moment 
i ,    ^f^ m 
o.Pa«.EtgM> foe, and 
Cheerleader Ann Miller Intently watches the Colonels battle 
arch-rival Western Monday night In Bowling Green.    For a 
that game, and other sports news, turn to pages 
Photo by    Dwalne Rlddell 
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What About You? 
Meditation Chapel Needs Our Support 
THERE ARE VERY few places on a col- pel that will be adjacent to the new student 
lew campus where a student may go and union building when it is completed will 
truly say that it is quite enough to be alone provide an atmosphere for the student who 
and think.   The proposed meditation cha- wishes to get away from the noise of the 
Nunn s Tax Raise Justified 
Last week, Governor Louie B. Nunn 
presented a $2.5 billion budget to the 1968 
legislature which he feels is needed to op- 
erate the state in the coming biennhim. 
This budget calls for increased spend- 
ing in most all areas where state money'is 
needed, but the biggest emphasis was 
placed on education. 
Over $170 million has been called 
for to operate Kentuckys six major insti- 
tutions of higher education in the '68-'70 
period. 
To finance these and other programs 
Nunn has called for increased taxes or in- 
creased revenue in three areas. He pro- 
posed a raise from three cents to five cents 
in the state sales tax, a raise from $5 to 
$12.50 in the cost of license plates and a 
ceiling on the amount of federal income 
taxes that are deductible in computing state 
returns. 
While only the state sales tax increase 
is relevant to education all increases are 
needed not only for Kentucky to keen pace 
with the nation, but they are vital it Ken- 
tucky is to retain federal funds that require 
increased spending on the state level. 
Governor Nunn gave a few facts that 
throw further light on the tax situation in 
the state of Kentucky. 
• In only four states is the per 
capita state and local tax less than in Ken- 
tucky. 
• 48 of the 50 states have had one 
or more tax increases since the last increase 
in Kentucky. 
# In only eight states is the total 
state and local tax as small a part of per- 
sonal income as it is in Kentucky. 
# In only four states is the state 
and local property tax less per cent of per- 
sonal income than in Kentucky. 
# In only one state is the auto- 
license fee less than in Kentucky. 
From looking at these facts it is no 
wonder why Kentucky is unable to keep 
pace with other states in the vital areas of 
mental health and education. 
These taxes are also necessary to erase 
the effect of the $24 million cutback in 
state spending that was ordered last Nov- 
ember by former Gov. Edward T. Breathitt 
when it became apparent that revenue esti- 
mates would not be realized. 
There is no more critical need than 
that of education. 
If Kentucky expects to retain its tal- 
ented youth, it must pay the top salaries 
to the best educators, it must build facilities 
that will advance education's needs and it 
must build a system that will keep its youth 
inside the state's borders when they seek 
higher learning. 
The only way to build such an educa- 
tional system is to supply the funds that are 
so desperately needed. 
To  supply  these funds, Gov.   Nunn 
says a tax increase is needed.    The proposed 
(Oaattne* Fa*» S) 
grill, the dorm and the campus in general. 
The Progress feels that the addition of 
this meditation chapel to Eastern's campus 
will not only add to the beauty of our 
campus, but will also be a place that grad- 
uates will return to and remember as hav- 
ing been a significant part of their college 
career. 
For the students who are married in 
the chapel, it will be a very special place. 
Not only will Eastern be the place where 
they set forth on their life careers, but it 
will also be the place where they begin a 
life together in marriage. 
For the student who attends various 
religious services, the chapel will be re- 
membered as having been the place in his 
college career where he was reminded of 
the deeper meaning of life. 
We feel that the meditation chapel 
will be a beautiful, significant and mean- 
ingful addition to Eastern. We encourage 
individuals and groups to show their in- 
terest in this worthwhile project by giving 
this project their moral and financial sup- 
port. 
The Progress is proud to give its un- 
qualified support to the meditation chapel. 
What about you? 
WE LOOKED forward to meeting our 
neighbors when we moved into our new 
home. But enthusiasm waned when the 
first woman we met said, "I think 1 ought 
to warn you about one of your neighbors." 
She went to list a string of shortcomings. 
Then, to my relief, she added with a smtle, 
"Now, I hope that knowing some of my 
faults ahead of time will help us to avoid 
neighborly misunderstandings." 
—Reader's IM geet 
Foreign Aid: Means To Ends 
When an underdeveloped country is 
racked with internal political problems that 
eventually could lead to revolution, it a 
possible that United States foreign policy 
makers use the aid money a country re- 
ceives (from us) as justification for armed 
intervention. 
In a rather interesting way, the United 
States is the "father," and the recipient 
country is the "son;" the father tells die 
son: "Look here boy, as long as you spend 
my money, you do what I say when and 
where I say it." 
The needy country may begin to feel 
that as it benefits, it loses the precious right 
of national self-determination. 
This may be an explanation for some 
of the foreign discontent with United States 
aid policies. 
Anti- American sentiments undoubtedly 
would materialize if the United States econ- 
omically and militarily. reinforced an ex- 
tremely unpopular regime that did not have 
support from the majority of the people. 
Senator J. William Fullbright implies 
that foreign leaders may use our aid money 
to bait native recruits. The induced indi- 
vidual would enjoy much more prosperity 
serving in the army, since general living 
standards are very low in the underveloped 
world. 
vated, he may acquire an interest in main- 
taining the existing political and economic 
status quo, even in the face of wide-spread 
need for social reform. 
Because he is a soldier, he may accept 
and expect conflict. In the eyes of a ma- 
jority in favor of change, he is more of a 
mercenary than a nationalist. 
This is the way it is possible for the 
United States to recruit "foreign armies" 
without drafting enormous numbers of her 
own men. Perhaps some people feel that 
this is one of the more positive aspects of 
foreign aid. 
However, if the native mercenaries are 
rejected by the poverty ridden majority, 
they might not make the best fighters, in- 
deed some of them even may be in secret 
sympathy with majority interests; they 
would be potential spies, saboteurs, and de- 
moralizers. The damage that large num- 
bers of them could inflict upon the "min- 
ority cause" would in the long run require 
more American troops to perpetuate it. 
Thus, in some circumstances, American 
aid would not be serving the defined in- 
terests of our foreign policy makers. 
Why does the conflict that we are 
reading about exist in the first place ?   Why 
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As hit economic position is ele-    are we spending vast sums of money to 
FEIFFER 
help the very people who seem to hate us? 
Is our aid money getting to the majority off 
the people? Is it being used to promote 
those social reforms so desperately needed 
and desired in the underdeveloped world? 
When the foreign-policy makers say 
yes, they are suggesting that the aid money 
is being distributed and programmed the 
way it was intended, and that true progress 
is being made. 
If this were correct, there would be no 
logical explanation for the anti-American 
sentiments that exist in so many places 
throughout the underdeveloped world; it is 
a fact that when people are prosperous and 
happy, they usually do not have reasons for 
desiring change, thus conflicting interests 
are absent. 
There may be a credibility gap concern- 
ing the true effectiveness of American for- 
eign aid. If we cannot give the needy 
people of the world enough money to im- 
prove their circumstances, then by all means 
we should let them do it themselves. 
Unfortunately, this process of "self- 
improvement" requires the existence of in- 
dependent strong central government that 
some people in the United States despera- 
tely believe would be based on Communism 
rather than Nationalism. 
—Robert Spranklc 
The Editor 
The Eastern Progress 
Eastern Kentucky University 
Richmond,  Kentucky    40475 
i ■ 
Dear Members of the Progress Staff: 
I am delighted to acknowledge receipt of your pledge to the Eastern 
Kentucky University Alumni  Century Fund  In the amount of $1,000.00    Your 
receipt for your first payment Is herewith enclosed.     I  am also enclosing,   I ' 
for your convenience, a contribution record form which may be used to post 
your future payments to the Fund. 
Within a short time the Century Fund Committee will  send your member- 
ship certificate.     I   know that you will  display It In your office with pride 
in knowing that you have become a very special group  In the hearts of the many 
generations of students,  faculty and alumni who will   benefit as a result of 
your generosity. 
I  want to congratulate your organization on becoming a member of the 
Alumni  Century Club and to welcome you Into this very special   fraternity.    You 
have demonstrated, by this act, your  loyalty and   Interest  In the development 
of Eastern Kentucky University and your appreciation for the role that Eastern 
has had In your life. •  * 
You have already  illustrated your faith  In-your University and your 
belief  in our task of providing a Meditation Chapel.    You can help still more 
by accepting the responsibility of subscribing additional members and organi- 
zations to the Alumni  Century Club.     I  am enclosing two pledge cards  In the 
event that you wl11  be able to further assist us  In.our program.    Please do not 
feel  obligated- because we do not Intend to Impose on your generosity, which you 
have already so kindly demonstrated. i 
Sincerely yours, 
*J. W. Thurman \ 
Director of Alumni  Affairs 
JWT/lpf 
Enclosures ., 
1. Receipt 
2. Pledge record 
3. Pledge cards 
IT* &GH r> K MUST 
EVERYTWIUS. rags AUMeUSHOULP AW 5H0UP LOVf 6ACH OTHER. mm* \ Eastern 
8> THGR T&iifc. 
Weekly 8 •f Eaatern Keataoky liitivenity 
/ 
STAFF MEMBERS: Ron Bogga, Dabble Cobb. Jo- 
Ann* ColMn», Connie Devla, Shelly Denham, Carolyn 
ManniUot, Roberta Oeborn, Kenneth Putnam. Terry 
Rankin, Ooyle Schloas, Robert Sprankie, Edwin Tay- 
lor. Karon Man, Allan Trimble, Judy Wlaieaworth, 
Deanna WUkfeaon., 
Entered aa Second Oaaa matter at the Port Of- 
fice in RiBliaonawl, rontuchj, 40474. 
iWbBil wonbb/ ten «■>■«« U» ma—I year and 
twice dartnf the euntitssf term, except for examination 
period* and holiday*, by the authority off the Board off 
Student PubHcaUons at Eaatern Kentucky University. 
1 L 
McGill 
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THE BEST OF HAYNIE 
• Banner With Strange Device 
By RALPH McGILL 
Mr. George Wallace's personally own- 
ed Independent Party is a political banner 
with a strange device. 
Daily, in small or larger announce- 
ments, published and spoken, we learn more 
and more about those who publicly are to 
march under that banner. Many of those 
who gather under it make its device, 
"American Independent Party," even more 
strange and paradoxical. It is Mr. Wal- 
lace's party. He created it. It is hand- 
made, custommade. It is "American" only 
as he defined "American." 
Selection by Mr. Wallace of Georgia's 
former governor Marvin Griffin as his deep 
South aid and stand-in makes abundantly 
clear the political character of his organi- 
zation. Mr. Griffin attained while gov- 
ernor of Georgia a national notoriety for 
his extreme segregationist views and ac- 
tions. He urged the closing of public 
schools and the state university and the 
sale of public golf courses rather than open 
them to a Negro. Already joining Mr. 
Griffin for Mr. Wallace are other segrega- 
tionist leaders. Mr. Griffin might well be 
called the complete characterizer of the 
Wallace campaign. His company pledge 
as he joined Mr. Wallace was, "I will stay 
in the race until we tree the coon." 
Mr. Wallace has said earlier in his 
career that he welcomes support of the Ku 
Klux Klan—he welcomes anyone who will 
vote for him. Senator Barry Goldwater, 
who went rather far, would not so commit 
himself. There is not yet, however, any 
sign that Mr. Wallace will disown any or- 
ganization, however anti-Semitic, racist or 
extremist it may be in its concepts of 
"Americanism." 
One of his speech writers, for example, 
is Mr. Asa (Ace^ Carter. He was a toiler 
in the klans and White Citizens Councils 
chaste, new vocabulary. (Mr. Wallace is 
not a racist. He merely believes in strict 
separation of the races.) 
Indeed, Imperial Wizard Robert Shel- 
ton, speaking admiringly of Mr. Wallace 
and his skills, said, "We made him gov- 
ernor and must make him president." 
Publicly supporting Mr. Wallace also 
are some of the more shocking anti-Semitic 
publicists, along with spokesmen for the 
tar right groups whose precepts of 
"Americanism" are so extreme as to be re- 
pellent to all but the fanatic. 
Mr. Wallace accepts these. He uses 
them. He is not, insofar as one can deter- 
mine, ashamed of them or their anti-Semi- 
tic, racist concept of Americanism. 
There are now a substantial number of 
Negro students at the University of Ala- 
bama. Mr. Wallace does not worry about 
them. He does not stand in any more 
doors. The university receives almost half 
its funds from the federal government. 
Alabama takes almost $430 million from 
federal funds—much more than the state 
pays in. Mr. Wallace detests "Washing- 
ton."    It meddles in state affairs. 
The new vocabulary eschews "nigger," 
the word which once echoed from every 
husting in Dixie. Instead, one hears about 
"crime in the streets," "violence," "shooting 
the looters in their tracks," and so on. In 
Mr. Wallace's case the medium is indeed the 
message. 
To the great variety of extremist right- 
wing, racist and anti-Jewish groups, Mr. 
Wallace hopes to add the angry ethnic 
groups in the larger cities, Who in Cleve- 
land, Milwaukee, and Gary, to name but 
three examples, have given evidence of 
their racial fears and hates. 
He believes, with some reason, that 
any summer riots will add to his vote total. 
He reportedly is delighted that Dr. Martin 
(OontlMM* from Face S) 
increase in the state sales tax will supply an 
estimated $178 million "new money   that 
would go solely to meet education's needs. 
We would question Gov. Nunn's de- 
cision to grant the University of Kentucky 
90 per cent of its total request while grant- 
ing Eastern only an approximate 80 per 
cent of its original request of $24 million 
plus for the next biennium. 
We do not question his call for in- 
creased taxes. 
Many people have claimed that an in- 
crease in the sales tax would place a heavier 
burden on the poor. This is true to a de- 
gree, but people generally spend in pro- 
portion to what they earn. 
The fate of education in Kentucky, in- 
deed the fate of the future of whole state, 
rests with the legislature in Frankfort. 
If these men are too weak to tax 
themselves when it is evident that a tax is 
needed, woe be to the people of Kentucky. 
For it will be the people of Kentucky 
who will suffer so badly when, and if, the 
low quality of education forces this state's 
youth to go elsewhere to seek the training 
that today's society demands of its leaders. 
"Get Up and Run, You Fool! RunT 
Distributed by the Gos Singles 'ejfmes SYN DICATE 
Progress Staff 
Positions Open 
Exchange Editor 
Responsibility—Mail the Eastern 
Progress to the several score college 
newspapers with whom we exchange 
newspapers. Scan newspapers from 
other colleges and suggest news, fea- 
tures and editorials based upon what 
other schools are covering. 
Circulation Manager 
Responsibility — Distribute all 
copies of the Eastern Progress as soon 
after they are printed as possible. 
Requirements—Have a car avail- 
able for delivering these papers. 
Compensation—$5.00 per issue. 
early in the business of saying "Never" to Luther King plans a big Washington pro- 
the end of segregated practices. He was ^ for g 
r
$ummer *A11 ££* £»£ 
one ot those where the action was when 
Autherine Lucy, more than a decade ago, 
was admitted to the University of Alabama 
and was met by mobs and rioters. (At that 
time no Southern governor or official urged 
the shooting down of rioters as a means to 
enforcing the law.) 
Mr. Wallace has Mr. Carter as one of 
his staff writers, preparing speeches in the 
test tor the sum er. 
lieves, are grist in his campaign mill. 
There remains, however, Thomas Jef- 
ferson's firm belief that if the American 
people are in possession of the facts they 
will act with common sense. We shall 
need to lean on that as the banner with 
which the strange device is raised. 
Eastern's new Ssegaatss of the creative 
arto la now accepting: poems, aaort stories, es- 
taya, themes, one act plays and graphic works 
toch as line drawings, lithographs, half-tones, 
block prints and other media suitable for pub- 
lication. Prlws will be awarded! Works may 
be left In Combs 108, Miss Crawford's office. 
For farther Information, call 6*2-1754. March 
*, 1BS8 Is the final deadline for submitting 
material. 
(Distribute. IMBhT 
(AH Sights 
HaU Syndicate) 
) 
SEWING a maternity dress is not unusual, 
but a young matron made one out of a fa- 
bric imprinted with "Never Underestimate 
the Power of a Woman," over and over 
and around and around. 
Digest 
Nothing To Do On Campus? 
EDiTOara   NOTE:    It  seems  that 
»UB   plagued   by   the   "sultcaslng   nrge." 
was srUsat at the beginning of thl 
■**■•   spBeasa   m   WBM1J   OOCWffIIM   6V0T 
mala   argument  heard to  explain  |_ 
"migration" Is that there Is never anything to 
to  on  campus.    The featorlag si 
The 
thai War* avaUaMe to 
law   ltoS-47   school   year. 
» a slmlnar  not  af 
are   available   to   studsuts.    We   are   to- 
ts  the  Office   of   Btitiisjl   Affasrs   for 
ad dtstributtoa of taw 
A. Anniversary Concert 
(David, della Rosa, and Brooks) 
The Messiah 
(2 performances) 
Pearl Buck lecture 
4 Community Concerts— 
nationally known artists 
E.    5 organ recitals 
14 one-act plays 
(High School Drama Festival) 
1 production—Readers' Theatre 
2 productions—Studio Players 
2 public debates 
1. Great Britain vs. Eastern 
2. Scotland vs. Eastern 
18 performances by faculty and 
B. 
C 
D. 
F. 
G. 
H. 
I. 
J- 
students of music department 
K.   8 art exhibits 
L.    5 football games 
M.   10 basketball games 
N.    14 foreign films 
O.   10 tennis matches 
P.   J swimming meets 
Q.   1 track meet 
R.    10 baseball games 
S.    1,306 intramural games 
Events—Nominal Admission Charges 
A. 9 after-game dances 
B. 33 informal dances 
C   3 dances—restricted to Freshmen, 
Military—etc. 
D. 2 campus-wide "Big Name" 
entertainments 
1. Where the Action Is 
2. The Beach Boys 
E. 1 open (Figaro—Ky. Op. Assoc.) 
F. 3 Little Theatre Club productions 
1. You Can't Take it With You— 
6 performances 
2. The Importance of Being 
Ernest—6 performances 
3. Once Upon a Mattress— 
12 performances 
G.    2 Drum and Sandal productions— 
4 performances 
H.    K.K.S. Water Show— 
3 performances 
I.    120 movies 
J.    District and regional high school 
basketball tournaments 
K.   High school football games 
L   4 Audubon lectures—movies 
Events—Student Organizations, etc. 
4   classes 
4   honor societies 
36   departmental interest clubs 
12    religious organizations 
8   activity clubs 
8   service clubs 
20   regional clubs 
4   social sororities 
8    social fraternities 
3   student publications 
MTOWBIE CINEMA 
MS'1"  ""3EBn 
NOW ENDS TUES. 
AUDREY 
HEPBURN 
ALAN 
ARKIN 
RICHARD 
CRENNA 
EFREM 
ZIMBALIST. JR. 
iff NM.-KWJMTM 
STOP and SHACK at 
BURGER BROIL 
Shakos:   Vanilla • Strawberry • Chocolate 
Broiling makes the difference 
Watt Mda Street lUchtiioad. Ky 
A COLLEGE freshman, filling out some 
necessary personnel data, wrote after the 
question: Vocation planned? — "Florida, 
Easterr 
—Header's Digest 
SIZZLER] 
lattery Booster Cabli 
Start stalled car fsst! 8- 
ft 12 volt. Pr   U899 
$|99 
Starts WEDNESDAY 
FOR ADULTS ONLYI 
THE MOTION PICTURE 
THAT SHOWS WHAT 
AMERICA'S 
ALL-TIME 
#1 BEST-SELLER 
FIRST PUT 
INTO WORDS I 
Valley 
of the 
Dolls 
New Puritan* 
Ivy Plaid 
Button Down Sportshirts 
k >l4 
(WWSWrCOLOR'byDeLUXE 
ISUOSMTSOfOSSVmiM—JWCW 
6- 12V Battery Charger 
Plugs into standard 110V 
circuit Automatic circuit 
braakar protects battery 
•nd charger. L60B3 
$14«» 
us w. IRVINE err. 
RICHMOND.   KENTUCKY 
ismuit store 
Urn 4mmll« sfaVta 
with exclusive Press-Saver* finish 
NEVER NEED IRONING! 
Rich plaids In button-down Ivy styling stay 
cool and crisp all day. And they never need Ironing. 
Just wash-and-dry. 86% "Dacrorv- polyester, 
35% combed cotton. Sizes S-M-L-XL 
$6.00 
WE HOPE TO LEAVE YOU 
"HOLDING THE BAG!" *»y^"&^jpiii 
ffw'fytrffixptfffc '■■m W pj^|BflB9BBlHPJ|IHBn| 
4, Emtern Proyem/fowe., Feb. 22. 1968 
The View 
From Here 
Colonels Play East Tennessee Saturday 
Eastern   blew   an   eight  point 
1MKI   In  the   last seven mlnutM 
|as   the   Middle   T«MUH Blue 
Raiders   edged   them   83-81  In 
Hurt reesboro Saturday night 
Eastern   leading 40-39 at the 
half, built the eight point lead 
lead with eight minutes left In 
the first half, than went cold, 
succumbing to Western's power- 
ful defense, and notched only 
four more points that half. 
For   the  first half, Western 
hit nearly 60 per cent as East- 
lr MM Mil rrtfriss Sports Editor 
Aaron Marsh, a member of BastenTs 1967 Mid-East College 
Division champion football team, signed his professional football 
contract with the Boston Patriots of the American Football 
League    This announcement was made last Saturday. 
Marsh, a third round choice in the re- 
cent pro football draft, set two NCAA Col- 
lage Division records by catching 19 passes 
for 316 yards In Eastern's 55-0 romp of 
North wood (Mich.) last season. He fin- 
ished the year with 70 receptions for 1.069 
yards and nine touchdowns. He also re- 
turned two punts and one kickoff for touch- 
downs. 
The speedster from Springfield, Ohio, also set 13 other Ohio 
Valley Conference or Eastern records. He was also Eastern's 
first Negro captain. Marsh led the team in punt returns with 
29 for 436 yards, and In kickoff returns with 10 for 277 yards. 
Coach Mike Holovak said Marsh Is being counted upon to 
give the Patriots explosive speed as a flanker and punt and kick- 
off return specialist. 
FRESHMEN TEAM NEEDS SUPPORT. NOT JEERS 
The Eastern freshmen basketball team needs the support of 
the student body here at Eastern, not the boos and Jeers that 
have been shown In previous games. This team, under the di- 
rection of Assistant Coach Jack Hissom, has only one boy on 
scholarship and can not be expected to live up to the standards of 
last year's freshmen squad. 
Although this year's rquad is under this handicap, they make 
up what Is lacked with desire and hustle. An example of the 
mistreatment some students give the freshmen team occurred 
recently In a game with the Danville All-Stars. 
Some fa?s booed when the frosh scored and cheered when 
the team from Danville made a basket. This treatment would 
certainly be disheartening to the players on the team and the 
coach. 
There are three more games remaining for the freshmen and 
a change of attitude by some of the students toward this team 
w. uld seem In order. 
If the students can not support the freshmen team in the 
right   manner,   thlh  writer   suggests  that   they   not   attend   the 
nr™ 
Terrace Helpy-Selfy 
Coin Operated Laundry 
"It yOU'm too busy studying to do your wash, 
let on I attendants do It for you.*' 
2 Blocks off W. Main. 
Corner of Poplar & Lombard*/ Streets 
See our Sign on the way to Jerry's 
WELL'S BARBER SHOP 
Water Street Next to Bus Station 
WE SPECIALIZE IN 
COLEGIATE STYLE HAIRCUTS 
until midway In the second half era substitutes started taking the 
when Garfield Smith fouled out. place of the foul ridden starting 
Smith,  the  nation's leading re-  five. 
bounder, and Boyd Lynch, a soph- 
omore, both fouled out for East- 
ern as the Colonels had 22 per- 
sonals. Middle Tennessee had 
15 fouls. 
The difference In personal 
fouls made the difference in 
scoring. 
Hold Field Goal Advantage 
The  Raiders hit 23 of 30 at- 
tempts     while  Eastern,  shoot- 
ing on less  occasions,  hit 17- 
of  21.      Eastern  had  the field 
goal advantage, 32-30. 
The   score   was   cut   to   79- 
77 with about two minutes left 
and   was tied 81-81   with less 
than 10  seconds left. 
Coach Ken Trlckey tried to 
call a time out during this per- 
iod to reshuffle his tactics, but 
Stan Sumrell hit on a 15-foot 
field goal to put his mind at 
ease. 
Western 79, EKU 76 
After losing an early lead. 
Eastern played catch-up ball 
for the better part of two 
periods Monday night In Bowling 
Green as Western Kentucky got 
revenge 79-76. 
Western, the victim of the 
Colonels' most stable vic- 
tory this year, scored 53 per 
cent from the field In an almost 
heartless manner to crush one 
Eastern rally after another. 
Eastern took an early 86- 19 
Western Ahead At Half 
Western led 42-30 at the half. 
In the second period, Eastern 
shot 54 per cent, cut down on 
their mistakes and gave their 
local fan contingency-which con- 
sisted solely of cheerleaders- 
something   to   be   happy about. 
Western's shooting fell off, 
but Greg Smith's outstanding play 
kept the Hllltoppers In the run- 
ning. He tapped In many shots 
that would have otherwise gone 
wild. 
Eastern rallied to within five, 
59-54, but Smith's Up-lns kept 
Western's lead out of reach. 
Eastern finally got within three 
points twice before closing to 
one with 1:08 left In the game. 
Pull Stall 
Western stalled until Butch 
Kaufman was fouled. He hit 
his two free throws and every- 
thing was over for Eastern. 
Diddle Arena was filled to 
near- capacity for the rival 
contest. 
Eastern's OVC mark fell   to 
5-6 and  9-11 overall, while the 
vltory put Western at 6-5   In 
the conference and 15-7 overall. 
EASTERN: Washington, 26; 
Coleman, 9; Smith, 15; Woods, 
12; Paul, 6; Lynch, 8. 
WESTERN: Chapman, 12; 
Smith, 24; Banks, 6; Hendrlck, 
24; Kaufman, 6; Faucett, 7. 
AIX-OVC GUARD Bobby Washington fires a 20-foot Jump 
shot in the Colonels' 79-76 loss to arch-rival Western. The 
Junior flash scored 26 points in the game, 20 of these coming 
in the last half. —Progress Photo by Dwalne Kiddell 
Rebounding By Smith 
Gives Eastern An Edge 
% 
Featuring 
^SG* 
tfSfl 
is Appreciated. 
623-3985 
BY JURAN D. PARKS 
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER 
Every year has its surprises 
- maybe that's why the basket- 
ball squad here at Eastern has 
posted a 9 and 11 record. Two 
teams were highly ranked in the 
nation before being beaten by 
Eastern. 
Dayton was first. They finish- 
BY ALLEN TRIMBLE 
ASST.   SPORTS   EDITOR 
In order for Eastern to finish 
the season above the .500 mark 
this season the Colonels must 
win their remaining four games. 
Eastern's record now stands at 
9-11 after road losses to Middle 
Tennessee and cross-state rival 
Western. 
After their recent road trip 
the Colonels OVC record stands 
at 5-6. The Colonels with three 
conference games remaining 
have a chance to wind up their 
conference schedule with a very 
respectable 8-6 record. 
Eastern has quite a task con- 
fronting them in their remaining 
games. They must face con- 
ference contender, East Ten- 
nessee then the Colonels return 
home tor the remainder of the 
schedules as they play 
straight home games. 
Against Bast Tennessee the 
Colonels face one of the finest 
and best disciplined ball clubs 
In the league. In their first 
encounter, East Tennessee dealt 
the Colonels their first home 
court loss of the season as they 
won 76-78. 
East Tennessee is led by AU- 
OVC guard Barley Swift Swift, 
a senior, leads the East Ten- 
nessee quintet In scoring with 
a 17.3 point per game average. 
Senior center Ernie 81ms leads 
the team In rebounding with a 
U.9 rebounds per game average. 
Behind Swift In scoring Is 
6*5" senior forward Leroy Fish- 
er who Is averaging 14.1 points 
per game. Also averaging in 
double figures Is Sims who has 
The game will be played Sat- 
urday at the East Tennessee 
Gymnasium. Game time will 
be 8 p.m.  EST. 
After three games on the road 
the Colonels will return for the 
final three games, the first of 
which will be against Tennessee 
Tech next Monday night. 
Against Tennessee Tech the 
Colonels win be out to make It 
a complete sweep of the sea- 
son series with the Golden Eag- 
les. In the first encounter of 
the season, the Colonels were 
victorious 67-64. Top players 
for the Golden Eagles are cen- 
ter Ketchell Strauss and forward 
Frank Bartelson. Bartelson and 
Strauss are both Central Ken- 
tucy natives. 
In Miami, the Colonels will 
three be up against one of the finest 
teams in the Mid-American Con- 
ference. Miami Is led by 6*4" 
forward Fred Foster. Foster 
was the only unanimous MAC 
selection last season. Foster 
is backed up by guard Phil 
Snow, a 5'7" competitor and 
6*4" forward Frank Lukaes. 
Miami is the second Mid Am- 
erican Conference team to face 
the Colonels this season. Mar- 
shall Is also a member of the 
Mid American Conference. 
in the conference behind Dick 
Cunningham of Murray who led 
the nation in rebounding. This 
year Smith has improved his 
rebounding to an average of 20.3 
a game and set a school record 
grabbing 33 rebounds against • *e »2™R  *■ tUmr '*"*" by Mike KreUer and Worley 
ed runner-up to V.C. L. A. In the now „„ ,62 ma ,„,, GutltM 
E£ **EZ£*S2££2 isalsoapotentlalscorlngthreat, 
Marshall.  Monday night against gV 
Austin Peay Garfield opened the **% ^/TS^SIXS* 
record  books  again.  This time points   per   game   respectively. 
he   set   another  school  record 
most rebounds in a season. Smith 
Prior to the Tennessee Tech 
and Miami games, the freshman 
basketball team will play pre- 
liminary contests. The fresh- 
man will play the Madison Coun- 
ty All-Stars, and prior to the 
Miami game the freshman squad 
will play Jerry's, a team com- 
posed of former Kentucky col- 
lege players. Starting time for 
the freshman games will be 5:48 
p.m. 
to win  over Eastern by 20polnts. 
The Flyers were shocked. They 
as he averaged 17.8 points per 
game last season, which was good 
we™de,^t^i"acl08egamebyfor    fourth   place in the   con- 
a score of 76-75. 
Next the Thundering Herd of 
Marshall ranked 17th In the na- 
tion tried, but they were beaten by 
a score of 76-73. 
ference. 
When asked how much the team 
has improved since last year, 
Smith replied, "We have more 
board ability, speed, better pas- 
sing, more determination, and all 
the boys are working harder as 
a unit." 
OARFIELD SMITH, Eastern's senior center, shows the cap- 
acity crowd how to rebound as he grabbed this missed shot. 
Currently the nation's leading rebounder, Smith grabbed IS 
stray shots against the Western Hllltoppers. Wayne Chap- 
man (10), Willie Woods (43), Gary Paul (35), and Walker 
Banks (22) are watching Smith get the rebound. 
—Progress Photo by Dwame Riddell 
THE 
College Life Insurance Company 
Of America 
Wondering how  the  Colonels 
pulled two great upsets? 
Many people feel that Garfield 
Smith is a big part of the answer. 
Garfield is the only senior on Smith has only two goals for 
the Colonels squad. He is a 6'8\ himself this season and they 
226 pound native of camp- involve helping the team as much 
bellsvllle, Kentucky. M Possible and   the otter being 
Smith came to Eastern with lm- the nations leading rebounder. 
presslve credentials. He was Although Smiths main am- 
named to both the AU-Dlstrlct bltlon In life Is to coach and 
and the All-Region teams in both help society, he 11 probably give 
his Junior and senior years of pro ball a whirl first, 
high school. 
Head Coach Guy Strong feels 
that Smith is definitely a fine 
professional prospect. Strong 
also said, "Smith possesses fine 
shooting ability around the bas- 
ket, besides being one of the 
finest rebounders in the nation." 
Coach Strong feels that Smith 
Is the most underrated player 
In the conference. 
This is not an Idle statement 
of praise, as the statistics back 
up Strong's statement. Last 
year Smith hit 54.7% of his field 
goal attempts which was good 
enough to lead the conference. 
In the rebounding department. 
Smith averaged 13.8 rebounds 
per game good for second place 
M@@IMI8M KTAWBAOT 
STOP IT FOR A Df UCIOUS 
MEAKFAST. WI OFfN AT 4 A.M. 
FcOTurincj 
Control Ketiruckys Ffcnoft 
Curb - DWitq Aroo 
- COME AS YOU ARE - 
FOI   TIM   LATE   SNACK   WE 
AIE   OFEI   UNTIL   12   A.M. 
I/SSK for 
i 
ftMNBAY BBtAIHWNl 
17 to 
I especially for college 
Ask new about "THE BENEFACTOR ". 
•ASKET1ALL PICKS FOR THE WEEK 
■slsisar night Eastern takes en ene of the top teams la the loop — East Tesmes- 
aee.   bnleMnw ana Harley Swift win lead tee Buca to victory. 
Maaeav alrtt TianiMill Tec* visits Ahunnl Coliseum and taw Colonels will defeat 
the tmawi Eegtrs Mlaaal of Ohio come, here Wednesday and when they leave the 
Ciliaeto wtM stonsl two fssi ene on the week. 
TENNESSEE 
TECH 
HERE | AMV 
PICK ME UP 
AT 
WALLACE'S 
BOOK STORE 
EAST 
TENNESSEE 
See William A. Ham 
Your College life Representative 
113 Windsor Drive 623-6460 
Towncraft Penn-Prest 
dress shirts stay neat I 
$3.98 
BROADCLOTH REGULAR COLLAR Dacron* 
polyester/cotton. White. Short sleeves. 
OXFORD  WEAVE  PASTEL  SOLIDS.   Docron* 
polyester/cotton bottondown. Short sleeves. 
OXFORD WEAVE BUTTONDOWN. Fortrel* 
poh/ester/cotton. Short sleeves. White. 
1 
Swimmers Raise Season Mark To 10-1 
JJY_ROV WATSON 
SWIMMING   EDITOR 
The Eastern Sals  racked up 
U first places  to one for Wlt- 
teabarc to win 77-28. 
Trevor Bushier, Don L*m- 
bacber, BUI Muasar and George 
Haath combined in tha first avant 
tha. 400-yard medley relay (3:- 
10.5)      to  rive    Wittenberg Its 
only first place. 
Attar that is   was all East- 
am as they recorded 11 straight 
' first place finishes. 
All-America Rick Hill, Steve 
Danoeckar and Jay Chanlay each 
scored 10 points to pace tha 
Eel attack. 
HU1 won tha 200 individual 
medley with a 2:08.4 timing. 
In tha 200-yard butterfly (2:06.- 
I) he recorded his bast time 
ever. 
.,,, Danoeckar won the SO and 100 
••/. freestyle events with times of 
:23.2 and :51.4, respectively. 
In tha distance events, Chan- 
lay won tha 500-yard (5:17.5) 
and 1000-yard (11:12)  freestyle. 
Other first-place finishers for 
Eastern were: Rich Anderson-- 
200 free--1:58; Butch Hays-one 
mater diving--193.5; BUI Walk- 
er-200 backstroke—2:12.8; and 
ml 
■ 
Jim Miller- 200 braastatroka— 
2:24.8.   Tha 400-yard fraaatyle 
relay team (Anderaon, Lacy Ha- 
good   John Slmms  and  Bruce 
Lang>on  with a 3:30.3 timing. 
Eastern   -   69     Union -  44 
Tha Eels, swimming mosUy 
reserves, rolled over Union 69- 
44   winning U of 13 first places. 
Eastern broke six Union pool 
records in the rout. Chanlay 
established two new marks In 
tha 200-and 500-yard freastyles 
with times of 1:87 and 8:26.8, 
respectively to He tor hlgh- 
oolnt man with 10 oolnts. 
Butch Hays scored 10 points 
in the one-meter (212.10) and 
three - meter (150.5) diving 
events. 
Other Eel record-breakers 
were: Steve Dannackar— SO 
free—0:23.1; Jim Miller—200 
individual medley--2:17.7; John 
Buckner--200 breast--2:30; and 
Bruce Boyer—200 butterfly—2:- 
1B.S. 
Phil Wayman's 12:36.2 timing 
placed first In tha 1000-yard 
freestyle. John Slmms won the 
200-yard backstroke (2:27). Tha 
400-yard medley relay team 
(Slmms, Buckner, Greg Marquis 
and   Bruce   Lang;   won  with a 
time of 4:06.6. 
Today the Eels travel to Lex- 
ington to face the University 
Of Kentucky swimmers, which 
should    mean   another victory. 
Tuesday at seven o'clock the 
powerful University of Cincin- 
nati swimming  team visits the 
Alumni Coliseum natatorlum. 
•We're anticipating a tough 
meet with Cincinnati " said swim 
coach Don Combs, *we have not 
beaten them In six years, but 
we're going to be ready for 
them Tuesday/'  
Wrestling Teams' Entry 
Deadline March 12th 
Women's Basketball Begins 
BY JURAN D. PARKS 
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER 
Women's  Intramural basket - 
ball is now underway.  It started 
last week with two nights'pract- 
'" Ice for each team. 
One problem that Is evident 
In the early going to women's 
Intramural basketball is that only 
seven teams are participating 
In this activity. Mrs. Maupin 
; has extended the deadline for 
entries UU Feb. 26. The seven 
teams are being represented by 
sororltils) dorms, and lndepend- 
ant groups.  
A round robin tournament will 
be held later to select the cham- 
pion. 
Any girls who are not parti- 
cipating In this sport may do so 
by contacting Mrs. Maupin In 
Room 303 or call her at 2266, 
Weaver Health Building. 
For those ladles not Interest- 
ed In basketball or other types 
of competition, Mrs. Maupin will 
have the gym open each Tues- 
day nights from 6:30 to 8:00. 
All girls are Invited to bring a 
friend and play volleyball, bas- 
ketbaU, or Just exercise. 
BY JURAN D. PARKS 
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER 
The deadline for entering 
teams In the I-M wrestling tour- 
nament has been set for March 
12 by Dr. Barney Groves. 
The following rules apply to 
both spectators and mainly the 
participants. For any additional 
Information contact Dr. Barney 
Groves In room 109 of Alumni 
Coliseum or ceil 622-3248. 
Time, place, date: 6:00 p.m. 
Alumni Coliseum, March 13-14. 
Entry blanks due: By 5:00p.m. 
Tuesday, March 12. If there is 
no entry in a particular weight 
division put "none", if undecid- 
ed about exact entrv put all 
names. AU but one must be 
scratched at weigh in time. 
Work outs: Each wrestler must 
have three work outs. Work outs 
begin February 7. Work out 
nights are Monday throusn Fri- 
day 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. In the 
wrestling room. 
Weigh  In time will  be   held 
from   1:00 p.m.  to 8:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, March 8,1968. 
Dress: Wrestlers must wear 
tights or sweat pants and tee- 
shirts. Tennis, basketball, or 
wrestling shoes must be worn. 
Strive for uniformity I 
Rules: NCAA Rules will gov- 
ern, (with the exception of bout 
time). 
Match Postponement: No 
matches will be postponed. The 
next wrestlers will warm up dur- 
ing the proceeding bout and be on 
the mat ready to wrestle within 
60 seconds after the end of the 
proceeding match. Wrestlers 
must warm up in the prescribed 
area. No one may wresUe with- 
out warm up. Therefore, be pre- 
sent and warming up during the 
proceeding match. 
Spectator regulations: Spec- 
tators must remain in the stands 
surrounding the officials and 
contestants area. Only the con- 
testants actually engaged in a 
match in progress and those 
wrestling in the next match may 
be inside the contestants areas. 
Also 2 seconds from each of 
these organl rations may be la 
the area Indicated on the enc- 
losed chart. (No one may ap- 
proach the officials table). Vi- 
olation will cause the match to 
be stopped by the officials, if 
the violator has Interest In one 
of organizations wrestling, or 
waiting to wrestle, or an or- 
ganisation that has previously won 
a match- that particular wrestler 
will be disqualified. Having in- 
terest means more than active 
membership, but covers also 
social pledges, former mem- 
bers and the like. 
Green's Barber Shop 
CORNER OF SECOND and MAIN 
See and try our new 
Bar-Air-Vac  System.  Something  new 
in Hair Cuffing 
No Itching      No Scratching 
SPECIALIZE IN ALL TYPES OF HAIRCUTS 
INCLUDING RAZOR CUTS, 
AND HAIR STYLING 
Thank You For Your Patronage 
ENGRAVING FREE 
(WHILE YOU WAIT) 
NAME BRANDS: IULOVA, ELGIN, 
ZIPPO.  RONSON. NORELCO 
AU LESS THAN REGULAR PRICE! 
KESSLERS 
RICHMOND'S LEADING JEWELERS FOR S5 YEARS 
BEGLEVS NEXT DOOR CU-ISM 
LANTER MOTOR CO. 
218 WEST IRVINE STREET 
Just Around the Corner from the Court House 
Specialists in Motor Tune-Up, 
vCaTiMirecaTOT and lanition Irranc 
Also Transmission and 
General Repair. 
Hie Smaal Shop with the Big Reputation 
Did 623-4434 
<lARY PAUL, Colonels' Junior forward, tips In m shot over 
the outstretched arma of Western's Wayne Chapman (10) 
and the Colonels' Willie Woods (43). Greg Smith (34) 
watches the action which took place In Monday night's en- 
counter with Western. 
RICHMOND DRIVE-IN THEATRE I 
4 Miles South on I'.S. 25. Keren Rood—Phone 623-1118 
IN CAR HEATERS TO KEEP YOU WARM 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY MOVIE STARTS 7:15 P.M. 
Pat wow on the wall!!! 
PSYCHEDELIC FULL-COLOR 
T^ BIKINI-BUNNIES 
are Bustin' Out All Over! 
World f 
.COlORSCflPE   A' 
MR 
enact 
Big. full-color brand-new posters of tha 
fabulous Beatles! A psychedelic blaat for 
tha young of all agaa. Flame-bright John... 
Flower-power Paul...Dove-loving Rlngo... 
Mystic George. All clicked In Swinging 
London by world-famous photographer 
RICHARD AVEDON, and printed In dazzling. 
first-time colors that turn on tha 
patterns of out there. Like the Big '. 
Four themselves, they're kicks, a I 
happening, an art form, a cheat I 
thump. Get them and believe. 
Photographed in Swinging London by RICHARD AVEDON. 
Exclusively for Q    BH Magazine. 
TOMMY 
WALLEYE KIRK   
m rat na * TM 
ANIMALS TOYS CASTAWAYS 6ENTRYS 
"MONDO TEENO" THEIR BATTLE 
CRY IS MAKE LOVE-NOT WARD! 
■UTUnANNOt 3V,■feet-wide black-and-white portrait 
• iff! fvMBu u MI film Ltd. An rifim ranrial. 
WALLACE'$ BOOK STORE 
k ; 
I a ♦- --.... .*-  . - ■„t 
U SHOPS WASHINGTON'S  BIRTHDAY SALE 
v 
WINTER GOODS MUST GO-  SPRING IS COMING 
SELECTED FALL MERCHANDISE 
SUITS from $20.00 to Vi price up 
SPORTCOATS $15 
DRESS TROUSERS from $5.00 to Vi price up 
DRESS SHIRTS $1.99- $2.99-$3.99 
WOOL & WOOL COTTON SHIRTS $2.99 
and $3.99 
SWEATERS from $4.99 
WASH PANTS $1.99 
| JEANS $1.99 
t 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
UNED BOOTS 
Regular $9.95 now $2.99 
TIES Regular $3. to $5. 
Now 99c to $1.99 
| BELTS Regular $3.50 to $5.00 
L Now $1.99 
THREE DAYS ONLY 
—TODAY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY- 
S' 
ImtiprBttg 
Regular Price     NOW 
DRESSES $».oo and up An $9.00 
DRESSES $11.95 to $19.95 All $5.00 
BLAZERS $22.95 to $25.95 All $9.00 
SKIRTS     $13.95 to $17.95 AH $5.00 
SHOES     $1395 to $14.95All  $5.00 
SHIRTS     $4.95 to $5.95 All $2.00 
COATS $23.00 to $40.00 All $7.00 
SWEATERS $9.95 to $15.95 $5.00 
COATS     (one only) $55.00 $19.00 
SWEATERS $29.95   $7.00 
BELTS From $5.00   25c 
WESKETS $13.95 $5.00 
•  Eastern Kentucky University 
• University of Kentucky • Miami University 
• Ohio University • Purdue University 
• Ohio State University • Bowling Green University 
• West Virginia University • University of Cincinnati 
! 
S 
I 
I 
I 
.ml 
BRRS8      afiB IPffl 
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•A Temple in a Park' 1      ; 
Centrality, Simplicity And Beauty Characterize Chapel 
The objective of the Alumni and Student Century Fund — 
Meditation Chapel—la to be a beautiful temple in the heart of the 
campus which will serve the spiritual needs of the University 
Community. 
In further emphasis of the idea of centrality. the building 
is designed around a central altar, above which rises a many- 
faceted, jewel-like stained glass skylight with a slender central 
spire. 
The above picture portrays the floor plan of 
Meditation Chapel as the artists' drawings 
have   prerented   it.   The   most   outstanding 
feature Is the modern concept of having the 
altar centrally located. 
—Progress Photo by Dwaine Rlddell 
J & DITAUAN-AMERICAN 
RESTAURANT 
Ope* Situ Days A Week 10 A.M. Til Mldulofct 
Open Satwdoy Til 1 A.M. 
Dimn - N<nw Tke Sandwich 
AM. We Have It 
pnraer — Catching On Fast 
Privat* Campus Room Foe SMMMt 
"YOUR FAVORITE MEETING PLACE" 
S. 2nd. Phone 423-5338 
A sloping copper octagonal 
roof extends past the perimeter 
stained glass walls to form a 
cloister around the Chapel. The 
cloister is protected by low-ivy 
covered planting areas and by 
an abutment of brick, which rises 
directly from the level of ter- 
race paving to support the roof. 
This abutment begins the visual 
transition from ground to sky 
which Is carried through by the 
roof shape and terminates in the 
spire. 
The Chapel seats 100 persons 
In three rows surrounding the 
altar. An ambulatory Is lo- 
cated between the exterior stain- 
ed glass wall an) the onst ral 
sanctuary and serves as over- 
flow sealing space when requir- 
ed. A chaplain's office Is lo- 
cated In the basement, as wall 
as rest rooms and mechanical 
equipment spaces. 
The Meditation Chapel will 
serve as a wedding chapel tor 
students and alumni. Beautiful 
and familiar Walnut Hall will'be 
a convenient place for wedding 
receptions, if desired. 
Meditation Chapel will be in 
the center of a plaza and stately 
trees and ornaments shrubs will 
enhance the beauty of the entire 
area. It will truly be a 'Tem- 
ple In a park," if you please. 
Its cooper roof, bountiful amount 
of colorful stained glass, beauti- 
ful cupola and shiny spire will 
give the appearance, la the 
words of the architect-Johnson 
and Romanowlti of Leodngtoa- 
0f a ■brilliant Jewel." 
inside the main entrance and 
occupying most of the wall with- 
in the vestibule wlU be the Mem- 
orial Plaque bearing the Cen- 
tury emblem and names of Its 
400 members. 
£££?   Proposed Budget I. Top 
Clyde Holloway. of the Indiana  Iccije  III   Legislature 
University   music   faculty, will  ■*»•»*«**  ***  n-rv^ ****«*», vaa ^ 
The First Contributor 
Canf ield Motors 
OLDSMOBILE 
All Makes Serviced 
JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS 
Across From Krogera—Phone 623-4010 
present a recital as part of 
Eastern's Organ Recital series, 
Sunday, Feb. 25, at 4:00 In Brock 
Auditorium. 
Mr. Holloway, who was born 
In Texas, studied with Mildred 
Andrews at the University of 
Oklahoma and later received a 
Fulbrlght Scholarship to attend 
the Amsterdam Conservatory In 
the Netherlands. He studied 
organ harpsicord and chamber 
music there with Gustav 
Leonhardt. 
During vacation periods at the 
Conservatory, he travelled 
widely to play both the new and 
historic Instruments of various 
countries. He has recorded with 
the Robert Shaw Chorale. 
His program will Include: "In- 
troduction and Passacaglla" by 
Max Reger, Three Noels by 
Louis-Claude D'Aquln 'Prelude 
and Fugue In C Major" (BWV 
547), by Johann Sebastian Bach. 
Pres'dent Martin became the first member of 
the Alumni Century Club last week when he 
presented a check for $600 (full membership) 
to Alumni Director J. Wyatt Thurman. Also 
pictured  from left  are:   Raymond  Wilson, 
Mrs. Mary Jo Parks, James E. Moore, Presi- 
dent Martin, Alumni Association President 
William Aiken. Thurman, Ted Cook and Mar. 
Shirley Hacker. 
FRANKFORT —Gov. Louie B. 
Nunn raised the Kentucky Legis- 
lature to the highest point of Its 
1968 regular session last week 
Introduction of his two-year 
state-spending executive budget. 
The record $2.5 billion 1068- 
1970 budget accompanied by tax 
Increase proposals of 3 to 5 
per cent in sales tax and $5 
to $12.50 for auto license tags 
overshadowed other proposed 
legislation. 
The ecllpes was only partial, 
however. The legislators de- 
voted much though to the bud- 
get and proposed tax hikes, but 
they also proceeded with such 
other business as possible auto 
Inspection changes and daylight 
versus standard time. 
Action In the drive to change 
Kentucky's 1966 vehicle-inspect- 
ion law Increased with the in- 
troduction In the Senate of a bill 
that would require only that ve- 
hicles bear a valid sticker be- 
fore being sold, transferred to a 
new owner or registered In Ken- 
tucky for the first time. 
Under the law which took ef- 
fect this year all vehicles reg- 
istered in Kentucky must pass 
mandatory inspections at pri- 
vate licensed stations at least 
once a year. 
Time Zoaee 
SO PRETTY AND FEMININE 
... IN FLATTERING SHAPES 
Spring's 
New 
TDresses 
Bursting in on the spring 
scene ... the prettiest 
group of dresses under 
the sun! If you like look- 
ing pretty, you'll love 
them. See for yourself! 
ELDERS 
ONE Hfi.iiEANm 
CORNER NORTH SECOND ft IRVINE ST. 
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY 
VERNON "PETS7, HOLAND, MM, 
CITY TAXI 
Veterans Cab—Kentucky Cab 
24 Hour Service 
623-1400 
ALL CABS OPERATE FROM THE SAME OrTKt 
The House passed but the Sen- 
ate had not voted on House BUI 
39 . . which would exempt Ken- 
tucky from the Federal law re- 
quiring the state to shift from 
standard to daylight time each 
year  from   the  last Sunday of 
April to the last Sunday of Octo- 
ber.    The vote was 59 to 34. 
The House also passed a 
resolution, HR 9 requesting the 
U.S. secretary of transportation 
to redefine Kentucky's timeboun- 
sarles so she will be in a single 
time aone. Kentucky now Is In 
two different time sones, East- 
ern and Central. 
Republican Governor Nuns, In 
his budget message Feb. IS, pro- 
posed a $3.1 million appropriat- 
ion for operating the Legislature 
during the next two fiscal years. 
On Feb. 14, the Senate passed 
by a near-party Una vote of S3 
to 14 Senate Bill 314 which would 
ethe Legislature on a smaller 
» million budget. Democrats 
bold a 14-14 majority In the 
Senate and a 57-43 majority in 
toe House. 
|C*1I« Welfare Laws Utrodstoed 
. i * .■ 
A package of nine bills—House 
Bills 304 through 812—designed 
to overhaul and Improve Ken- 
tucky's child welfare laws was 
Introduced by the floorleaders 
of both parties—Rep. Fred Mor- 
c ran, D-Paducah, and Don Ball, 
R- Lexington. 
Lieut.' Gov. Wendell H. Ford 
announced in theSeoate thatanew 
rale adopted by the Committee 
oa Committees would Map lob- 
byists from the chamber two 
hours instead of 30 minutes be- 
fore convening time. 
•easts Majority Leader Rich- 
ard L. FryaHre,n IsaeasosvUla, 
said the step was taken to give 
rtsjerz-sas; 
Third Foreign Film 
To Be Shown Sunday 
"The 400 Blows" by Francois 
Truffaut will be this week's In- 
ternational Film Series se- 
lection. The film, third In a 
series of 12, will be held In the 
Ferrell Room, Sunday Feb. 25th 
at 7:30 p.m. Admission is free. 
The film deals with the cruel 
and terrifying aspects of child- 
hood. It Is basically an auto- 
biographical story of Truffaut's 
childhood experiences. 
The film was the first of 
Truffaut's efforts In the field 
of directing. The 27-year-old 
French director has been her- 
alded as being the brightest tal- 
ent to come out of France since 
1902. Truffaut shows depth and 
sensitivity in the grasp of the 
character and hew he fits into 
the contemporary world. 
The story revolves around 
the unhappy life of 13-year-old 
Antolne Dolnel. He begins his 
road to reform school through 
a simple lie. He and a friend 
cut school on the excuse of the 
death of Antolne's mother. 
Antolne's parents vary from a 
vain, shallow mother preoccupi- 
ed with personal pleasures to a 
gentle, but not-too-bright father 
tricked into marrying his wife. 
IDEAL 
RESTAURANT 
241 W. MAIN ST. RICHMOND, Ky. 
Richmond's 
Family Store 
Since 1893 
%uiy 
DIAMOND       RINtl 
VBNSTIA. .  PKOMS10O 
"WHERE YOUR 
CREDIT IS 
ALWAYS  GOOD" 
134 West  Mai* 
HB 387, totrodwced by Ren. 
Foser Petat, D-Lexington, 
would give the Mate nsaartnaJ 
of Health ooatrol over solid waste 
SWIM 
SUITS 
* 
Ho mess-brown leothec, 
Medium(6%-7%) 
laro«4l-9\M 
The Little House, 
200V4  SOUTH THIRD STREET 
Every day as you eat in the Idea 
Restaurant... you have a chance 
of eating a free meal ... if the 
Golden Fork is in your napkin. 
PALME 
Phone your order ahead, your pkza wil be steam- 
ing hot and ready to eat when yon arrive, or If 
yen prefer to take it home It wRIbe ready to 
#» in aery fifteen minutes after you call: 
623-5400 
Open 7 days a week 
Sunday - Thursday    4 P.M.-1  A.M. 
Friday & Saturday   4 P.M. • 2 A.M. 
i 
110 SOUTH SECOND ST. I 
> > 
(Coatiaued from P»ge OM) 
retention of a mandatory R. O. 
T. C. program was that the basic 
Program builds courage, leader- 
ship, and knowledge. 
Mike Baker, a student in the 
oaslc R.O. T. C. program, spoke 
against the mandatory policy. He 
felt that ha had been humiliated 
B» certain members of the ad- 
ranced corp and the military 
science department because Of 
»ls long hair. H« said nobody 
las the right to tall him to cot 
■ia hair unless It becomes a 
"health haaard." 
Baker agreed (hat may war* 
aoly doing their Job, but some 
want abowt it in the wrong way 
by rldlcuUag and humiliating Mm. 
He said that his oayocioncoa 
In the leadership lab gave him 
the courage to speak oat at this 
meeting. 
Ha stated that ha foetid groat 
ralue in his military science, 
but ha objected to his being 
required to take it. His com- 
ments elicited a greater amount 
of applause from the sS7 people 
attending 
than did those of any other speak - 
•r- 
The heated debate was coo- 
ducted under the "Robert'sRules 
of Order." The previous quest- 
ion was moved three times before 
final acceptance by the council. 
A motion was made and second- 
ed to vote by secret baltojs. A 
discussion of »M merits of vot- 
ing by secre^sgaJlat followed, 
with Alan M*aa7uvM«Uag a 
rote call vote, to 1st campus 
orjasdaatloM kaow near Stair 
repressatallvas —' 
motion   caUlag for  a roll  call 
vote, and  than dtetrleoted 
coUectad ballots ay rote 
Muncy  ainossul teat ho 
casting one  "to* vote wees his 
■MM was aalted  te east   Us 
haUat. 
Gifts For All Occasions 
GOODWIN'S 
GIFT SHOP 
Greeting Cards 
Sealing Wax and Sad 
TKVftftDAT. F«B. M 
I'M Ml.        Campus  Movie    "Gambit"    Brock   Auditorium 
miDAT. fWBRUARY 23 
>HN> P.M.        Norman Luboff Choir—Community Concert 
Brock Auditorium 
«:00 P.M.        SU8GA Banquet S.U.B. 
SATURDAT, rEBRUARY M 
• 00 AM 8UBOA Conference 
• :00 PJf. '     Newman Club Mardl Ores Dance 
SUB. Cafeteria 
7:80 P.M.        Campus Movie—"Fathom"    Brock Auditorium 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 38 
441 P.M.        Organ   Recital    Clyde   HoUoway 
Brock Auditorium 
7:0*. P.M.        French Film Ferrell Room 
MONDAY,  FEBRUARY 26 
< Cestem vs. Tenn. Tech 
teiSt-11:00 P.M.        After game dance 
Burnam Recreation Room 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 37 
7:80 P.M.        Campus Movie—"Hurry Sundown" 
Brock Auditorium 
• :M P.M.        Lambda Phi Omega Fashion Show 
Ferrell Room 
WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 28 
Eastern vs. Miami of Ohio 
After game dance      Burnam Recreation Room 
THURSDAY.  FEBRUARY 39 
8:18 P.M.        Young  Republicans'   Meeting arise   Room 
8:00 P.M.        French National Dance Co.— 
Community Concert Brock Auditorium 
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RFK Inspects 
Appalachia 
(Continued from Page One) 
Judge, ha leaned over to talk 
very softly te toe lamlly's soy 
frall four-year-old. She fetch- 
ed bar puppy, and Senator Ken- 
nedy emerged from the house 
visibly touched. 
Indications of earnestness 
prevailed during the tour, bat 
there there were also moments 
marked by too gaiety of a pol- 
itical campaign. Hundreds of 
school children mobbed too 
youthful senator In Whitesburg 
aad Prestonsburg. 'I'm pleased 
to hear the voting aga In Ken- 
tucky Is 18," be told them. 'I'm 
going to work ... to gat It 
lowered nationally to nine." ho 
added, rubbing the Beatle-cat 
of a youngster about that ago. 
SPECIAL STUDENTS—Nine students who 
have Just completed four months of a seven- 
month Internship that specializes in state 
government, held at Kentucky State College 
and sponsored by State Government pose 
with Governor Louie B. Nunn before depart- 
ing for their respective colleges. They will 
resume the program—."Frankfort Semester" 
—next June. Standing (front, left to right) 
are John Hlrikle, of Eastern; Tom McConnell, 
Murray; and John Cabelle, Western. Back 
row. Stephen Ren fuss. Eastern; Barry Phil- 
lips. State University: Dale Shelton, East- 
ern; Dan Thomas, Murray; Leo Marcum, 
Morehead, and Robert Miller, Kentucky State 
College. 
Plaits For Meditation Chapel Unveiled 
Dresses 
and SpiUj. I 
Spring  fashions  nave 
never been so wonderful! 
So beautiful, so absolutely 
heart - melting ! 
Colors   were   never   so 
inspired,   fabrics   so 
absolutely bright I You 
won't  believe  it  'til 
you see them here ! 
Come in soon .. . 
won't you ? 
. . -»,».* 
-.— --. - - 
CJmari   cS/io/w 
N. 3nd St Ph. 
Hrs. 8 to 8 
• tot 
(Continued from Page One) 
placed Inside the chapel corner, 
stone. 
Names of organisations and 
Individuals pledging $800 or 
more are to appear on toe Mem- 
orial Plaque to bo located In- 
side the main entrance of toe 
chapel. 
Clancy and Miss Howard ap- 
peared very enthusiastic about 
too possibility of raising $20 - 
000 from the student body. "If I 
toe students will only realize 
what a groat thing this will be," 
Clancy said *toey will all sac- 
rifice a little and give $8." 
. Organizations are urged to 
participate to the fullest pos- 
sible extent In the drive. AU 
contributions will bo wel- 
comed regardless of size, Claney 
said, although to become a full 
member In the Century Club, 
an organization must pledge the 
full $800. 
He said he expects several 
student organizations to raise 
toe necessary money for full or- 
ganizational membership ($800). 
Three student groups have al- 
ready put toe student fund at 
$5.'76.0,wltti.Wtm cont^lbp|ons.. 
The Progress became the first 
student organization to become 
a full member of the Century 
Club by pledging $1,000 to the 
fund  over   a five-year  period. 
The Milestone also pledged 
$1,000 white the Senior Class of 
lSfr has raoanmended that their 
amowtt set as** for a class 
gift— 11,780-- bo USOd to spon- 
eatrance doors of sag- 
CTIIfiCMT 
APPRECIATION 
\ Dlr    A 
IF 
Colonial Cleaner? 
i 
■The idea was presented to 
those of us on toe committee," 
Clancy said, 'and no effort was 
made to Influence the extent of 
our (the students') participation. 
Instead, we were given an op- 
portunity to participate, and for 
this we are grateful." 
Dean Feltner said (hat on some 
campuses where campaigns such 
as this have been conducted,- the 
students wore not given op- 
portunity to take part. "This is a 
mistake, It seems to me," ho 
stated. The students should 
have an opportunity to play a 
direct rote In participating In 
a project such as this." 
Already, approximately $20,- 
000 has been raised in unsolici- 
ted pledges, with at least another 
$10,000 assured. The Initial re- 
sponse to alumni mailing which 
will be made later next week Is 
expected to be substantial. 
Dean Feltner described the 
chapel as "a lasting and mean- 
ingful monument that will serve 
In recognition of the Centennial 
and a symbol of toe love and de- 
votion to toe university of all 
alumni, students, and supporters. 
•Bet, most of all,' he con- 
tinued, "this Is an opportunity 
for all Eastern people to show 
their faith In their Alma Ma- 
ter and to stand up and bo 
counted among those who really 
care about the future of their 
university.' 
Thurman called toe drive 
'the perfect opportunity for all 
of us to repay, to part, the debt 
we owe to our university while 
gaining toe satisfaction of giving 
to such a worthy project;" 
Other members of the Stu- 
dent Century Club Committee 
are: Cralg Ammerman, The 
Eastern Progress; Marty Bark- 
ley, Inter- Sorority Council; 
Richard Dyer, Inter-Fraternity 
Council; Bill Maggard, Inter- 
Faith; Bin Marksberry, KIE; 
Sharon Moore, Kappa Delta Tau; 
Gall Rhodes, CWENS; Elaine 
Whltaker, Collegiate Pentacle; 
Steve Wllburn, Student Council; 
Gordon Jennings, OAKS, and John 
Anderson, KYMA. 
Heading the Alumni Century 
Fund Committee are Guy Hat- 
fleid, Irvine, and Ken Mccarty, 
Lexington, as co-chairman. 
Members of the committee In- 
clude John D. Adams, Jeff; Ray 
Glltner, Covlngton; John Ed 
McConnell, Joe Shearer, and 
Claude Harris, Louisville; and 
the president of the Alumni As- 
sociation, Bill Alken, also of 
Louisville. 
Advisory committee members 
Include,   besides   Feltner     and 
Thurman, President Martin, Dr. 
J. D. Coates, Mary F. Richards, 
Dr. W. J. Moore, Eerie B. 
Combs, and Dr. RusseU I. 
Todd. 
The Progress will carry 
weekly reports on the drive and 
more detailed plans for the chap- 
el will be announced as they are 
available.    „_^_ 
LBJ Cancels 
Deferments 
(CoaUnued from Page One) 
who  Is  drafted to finish     toe 
semester ho is in under the cur- 
rent draft law. 
For example, a graduate stu- 
dent who is called for Induction 
next October would be eligible 
for immediate call to duty. Fields 
that are allied to medicine and 
dentistry and for which graduate 
deferments would still be grant- 
ed are osteopathy, optometryand 
veterinary medicine. 
Under too special doctors draft 
about SO per coot of the medical 
and dental draft trod ante are 
taken Into toe armed services at 
one time or another.  
Campus Flick  
flsroWssB 
HIRAM BROCK 
AUTITORIUM 
Feb. M — Thursday 
GAMUT 
Shirley MeLsJn 
Michael Caine 
Feb. St — Friday 
Community Concert 
Norman Lnboff Choir 
•iw* p.m. - Brock Auditorium 
Feb. S4 — Saturday 
FATHOM 
Rjupiel Welch, 
Tony FranpUaa 
Feb. t« — Monday 
No Movie . Basketball 
i Tennessee Took 
Feb. t7 — Tuesday 
HURRY SUNDOWN 
Michael Caine. Jane Fonda 
Feb. tt — Wednesday 
Basketball 
Miami Ohio University 
Feb. tS — Thursday 
Community Concert 
French National Dance Co. 
•ltd pjn. - Brock Auditorium 
TELEVISION  REPAIR 
Specialist In Transistors, 
Phonographs, Car Radios 
CLICK'S 
RADIO & TV SERVICE 
W. Irvine Street        Phone 623-3272 
r»«i mm IOOMS rot row coNVfNKNCf 
JTntt 
nm FOOD sijvfD m A HUIMDLY fsJiiir ATMOSMU 
•lUJfCHfONS -DIHHtRS 
ir«r MT mo ommm ours snam 
(flf prices fee (M ifhril 
230 N. Second St.. 1 Block North of the 
Courthouse 
Phone 623-4686 
WHERE OLD FASHIONED 
COURTESY and FINE FOOD ARE COMBINED 
Meet the World's 
NO.l 
CHICKEN 
SALESMAN 
•fc fix Sunday dinner snwq day% a HOC* 
PJMMsj frm Cmmim. 
COLONEL  DR,VEJN 
Kg rliB A 
RESTAURANT 
Dial 423-4158    Richmond. Ky. 
Despite 
fiendish torture 
dynamic BJC DM 
writes first tints, 
everythae! 
mc's rugged pair of 
stick pens wins again in 
unending war against 
ball-point skip, clog'and 
smear. Despite horrible 
punishment by mad 
scientists, BIC still writes 
first time, every time. 
And no wonder, aic's 
"Dyamite" Ball Is the 
hardest metal made, 
encased in a solid brass 
nose cone. Will not skip, 
clog or smear no matter 
what devilish abuse is. 
devised for them by 
sadistic students. Get 
the dynamic BIC Duo at 
your campus store now. 
sia 
•uines. can. 
8IC¥.dlun,rointlK' 
liC. FHM P«M IK 
Poke at the fun of colorful dots 
taking off around a shapely shoel 
Big and small dots are on, the go with 
pants, pleats and Spring's lively minis! And 
dots go for color in bright Spring shades like 
Orenge. Yellow and Platinum! 'Nevajcr#3'. the dotted ghillie tie. In upper* of 
crushed leather or patenlite. 'Pert', with a curvy strep and toe in uppers 
of csbrette with patent dots. Seen in SEVENTEEN 
FROM $9 le $11 
LERMANS 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 3> 
>oge> 8, Eastern Progress, Thurs., Fob. 22, 1968 
' 
Beauty, Beauty Everywhere. . . 
The girls pictured above are candidates for 
aueen of the Mardl Gras dance which Is sche- 
duled for this werkenrf. Front row, left to 
rlitfit: Kaye Jackson, Linda Schwartz, Pat 
Newell. Joyce Mason. Linda Nunn, Leslie 
Funk. Kresand Kunst. Mary Prefley See, 
Sharon Pence. Ann Miller. Elaine Wnltaker 
and Yvonne McDowell. Second row: Bar- 
bara   Shearer,   Pat   Theller,   Rita   Lawrence, 
Sandl Wcyrich, Sandee House, Dianna House, 
Dlanna Scott, Jane Calmes, Nancy Martin, 
Susan Benton. Diane Stoebcr, Christy Coatea, 
Beckv George, Wanda Creech, Sandl Todd. 
Bobble Brlttain and Karen Slntz. Donna 
Shannon and Connie Hennlnger were absent 
when   the  picture was  taken. 
- Progress Photo by D. A. Rains 
RATO BANK AND. 
"Figure On Banking With Us" 
TWO CONVENIENT LOCAT/ONS- 
- MAIN STREET & BIG HUE AVENUE 
EKU Receives Five of State's Ten NDEA Institutes 
( imfi|»oi») 
prow and composition, ma wall 
as   In   new   educational  madia. 
Preference will be given to 
teecnera from Appalachla. Mem- 
bers of the eastern faculty who 
will assist la MM ara Profes- 
sors Almaa Alexander, Janet 
Oldoem and Haul Chrtsman, all 
Of whom were on the staff of 
the 1967 institute. Or. Rhodes 
■laas} to iirrtta visltlnc lacturars 
•■■MIL 
The NDEA Inatltota la 
taograpay is for advancad study 
by secondary teachers. Some 40 
each taachera, preferably from 
Kaatsek? and sorroundlnf states, 
will be Instructed. 
Dlractor of the institute is 
Or.  Joseph   R. » ! 
chairman of the department of 
geography and geology, and the 
associate director will be Pro- 
fessor William G. Adams. 
Five full-time instructors and 
three visiting lecturers will 
comprise the staff of this East- 
ern's third NDEA Instl tut e In geo- 
iraphy. 
The geography department 
currently la conducting an in- 
service Institute la Earth 
Science, haadad by Professor 
Robert Lathrop and funded by 
the National Science Foundation. 
Third of Eastern's summer 
Institutes la la history, under 
the direction of Dr. George 
Robinson, chairman of that de- 
partment. Thirty history-social 
Film Service Provided 
Free To Eastern Students 
Modem Talking Picture Service and various industries and 
companies are providing a free film program for the students. 
These films present general and career information and are open 
to faculty and students. 
These films will be shown in Room 108 of the Library every 
Thursday night at 7:00 p.m., beginning February 29. 
The film programs for February and March will include: 
February 29 
CREAM OF THE CROP 
science taachars in grades seven 
through IS will participate. 
History's Institute will be 
conducted a* three classes: 
"Social and Intellectual Concepts 
In American History," taught by 
professor William Berg "Econ- 
omic and Political Concepts In 
American History," by professor 
James Hodges; and "The Teach- 
ing of Concepts," by Dr. Helen 
Reed. 
Eligible ara teachers from 
Kentucky and surrounding states 
with a major In history. 
"We may arrange field trips 
to such places aa Henry Clay's 
home sad Abraham Lincoln's 
birthplace -- depending upon 
where oar participants coma 
from," Robinson said. 
Tat industrial arts institute 
ia titled "Wood Technology" and 
involves SB teacher educators 
from colleges across the nation. 
The institute's aim, according 
to Its dlractor. Dr. Jack Luy, 
la "to upgrade personnel and 
content in teacher-training in- 
stitutions" which offer industrial 
arts. 
Dr.  Luy will  be assisted by 
professors   Ralph  Whalln  and 
William  Sexton, as wall aa by 
a   number   of   guest  lecturers. 
He baa divided the eight-week 
session Into five  units:   wood: 
CLASS OF '01 
DESIGN FOR FREEDOM 
March 7 
IAN INSTRUMENT OF 
THE PEOPLE 
I THE SCIENCE OF 
MAKING BRASS 
I March 14 
TOWBOAT 
Winter Olympics at Wlnnepeg, 
Canada 
The college of the 21st century, 
new ways of learning and teach- 
ing 
World's first variable sweep- 
wing airplane, the forerunner of 
tomorrow's SST 
How   guitars   are   made;   the 
many different kinds 
Self-explanatory 
Life on a river towboat, the 
work of the crew and how they 
live 
Its properties ana ainas; wood: 
Us products and uaea; adheslves 
and gluing; wood-lumlnatlng and 
bending; and wood substitute at 
Eastern aimed at taachera of 
industrial arts. This year. 
Dr. Luy says, "we felt we could 
reach more people by teaching 
the teachers of teacher a." The) 
1967 institute attracted 25 
persons from SI states. 
Eastern's   NDEA   Institute  la 
reading departs from three pre- 
vious  ones  aiming In IMS at 
principals of elementary and one- 
building  schools  In Appalachla. 
Headed by Dr. Arville Wheeler, 
the reading Institute provides for 
SS persona. "So isolated ara 
many communities In Ap- 
palachla," aays Dr. Wheeler, 
"mat the principal often must 
devise his own curriculum. We 
want to help him with the me- 
thods and materials he will 
need." 
Assisting Dr. Wheeler will 
be Professors Mabel Jennings 
and Imogene Ramsey and Dr. 
Elisabeth Parker. All the fac- 
ilities of Eastern's Model Lab- 
oratory school and television 
studios will be used In the 
Institute. Dr. Robert Byrne will 
conduct a practlcum In reading 
for the dlsadvantaged as a part 
of the institute. 
F»»M» 
PRIVATI & AUCTION SALCB 
COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL 
REALTORS 
PHONES:   Drricc  623-3B3D 
310 East Main St. 
RICHMOND. KV. 
Douglas Chenault 
Phone 623-4574 
Salesmen 
Nltee 
Phillip Cunnagin 
Phone  62S-S9S9 
Miss  Anna Kays Jackson Is 
the   Circle K   Sweetheart   for 
February.    Miss Jackson Is a 
Junior     Elementary    Education 
major from Richmond. 
HEART FUND 
Your Heart Fund Contributions May Be 
Turned In To Dr. Shindelbower, Chairman 
Of The Art Department. 
AH Donations Are Appreciated. 
Dr. Dan Shindelbower And Mrs. Clifton 
Bayse Co-Chairman 
OJOrVY VtV 
vmr 
Stockton's 
Dru&s 
Main Street 
Welcome 
Eastern 
Students 
and 
Faculty n 
623-3248 
"CALL   US 
FOR YOUR 
DRUG 
NEEDS' 
. 
>»» 
OFFICIAL EKU CLASS 
Rlfi£ 
copyright number GP53964 
THE FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE Will 
Bt (N OUR STORE 
FEBRUARY 27-28 
sawaas THS THIRD SINHATION O* AMMCAI eeutsi iruaaim 
Ann, yes, 
Seniors... 
play your cards 
right and 
order those 
Class Rings 
%s>' 
HB 
m 
>•«*■r 
A 
an 
BOOKSTORE 
Date: FEB. 27-28 
Time: 8:00 to 5:00 
piopp. CAMPUS 
"ace BOOKSTORE 
IL ■Hi i 
